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INTRODUCTION 

I. On J May 2008, the Defence for Prosper Mugiraneza ("Defence") filed the 
curriculum vitae and expert report of Geoffrey Com, a Professor of Law who specialises 
in the Law of Armed Conflict.' The Report concludes, amongst other things, that certain 
acts or conduct during an internal armed conflict do not violate international law. 

2. The Prosecutor objects to the Report and to i!s admission, as well as any proposed 
oral testimony of Professor Com.2 Furthermore, the Prosecution objects to the 
qualification of Professor Corn as an expert.J The Prosecutor submits that the Chamber is 
deemed to have knowledge of applicable international law and the Report is not relevant 

to 1his case.4 

3. Tfi.e Defonce responded to the Mollon, submitting that the Report is relevant.
5 

Jn 
particular tfie Defence refers to Prosecution Expert Witness Dr. Alison Des Forges' 
testimony, and submits that she made statements regarding unacceptable conduct during 
an armed conflict 6 The Defence submits that Professor Com's Report is relevant because 
11 concludes thal the same conduct does not violate international !aw .

7 

DISCUSSION 

Law regarding expert ev,Jence 

4. Rule 946/s governs the disclosure of expert witness statements and provides a 
mechanism by which an opposing party can accept or reject the qualification of the 
wimess as an expert and/or that expert's statement.' It also provides a mechanism for 
admission of expt:rt evidence without calling the expert witness to provide oral 

' Curriculum Vitae, Geoffrey Steven Corn 3"d ··Detailed Proffer of Lt. Col, Com', Opinjon" with 
aro.chments, filed I May 2008 ('"Repon''). According to Professor Com's c"rriru/um ,;,a, he is a Profe,,;or 
of !..aw in Crimtnal Law, Crim1nal Procedure, National Secunty Law and the Law of Am1ed Conflict. 
' ""l'rose<ulor's Rule 941>" Not,ce and Motion for the Exclusion of the Pt<>poscd Expert Report and 
E,•i~encc of Geoffrey Corn" f11ed 6 May 2008 ("'Motion"). 
'fh,J, paras. 3 - 10 
'!bid, para, 3 c, 
' "Prosper Mugiraneza 's Response !o Ptosecutot's Rule 94bis No~cc and Mo1ion for the Excluston of the 
ft<>posed hpett Report and Evidence of Geoffrey Com" filed 12 May 2008 (""D<fence Re,ponse"), 

TI,ese statements ar, set out tn the Defence Response. para. XIX. "A. II" no, acceptable to make slurs 
agaonst opponents in an anned confliot, especially if those ,lurs are b.,od on the ""'" of clhnoc background 
or pohtlcal ,deas. B. That it was improper to call ccrtafo opponents of• govemmen1 'lhe enemy' m many 
circumstances. rncludmg: I. People who bear arms against the government in an internal armed confl,ct 
bec•use they would not be cnerni .. of 1he na110n but enemies o(, pamcul•r regime, 2. Pe.oos who 
purchase weapons for the government opponents in a guerrilla war unless they had b<en iudic;aUy 
conv,cted. 3. Persons prnvidmg matrnal support for fighting the govemmen< in an internal •rmed eon/1,ct. 
Instead. lhey should be called 'op,>0nents.· 4. The Designat,un of 'enemy' in an internal armed con/1,c, ,s 

somethmg th,1 has to be proved in court, mcludmg for those besring am,s agains1 the government C 
~ddi110nally, she asserted that <he Prosecutlon Exh,bi< 69 (the liO-<:alled de~n,rion of the enemy) was 
somehow improper or a call for genocide." 
'D<fence Response, para. XX 
'Rule 94b,; (A) and (8). 
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testirrwny.9 In all other respects, the admission of expert testimony is governed by Rule 
89 of the Rules which is the general provision governing the admission of evidence 
before this Tribunal.'" Rule 94bis is ther<:fore the r~ spedalis with regard to the 
admission of expert evidence and Rule 89, the lex genera/is. 

5. Rule 89 (B) entrosts the Chamber with a broad discretion to employ "rules of 
evidence which will best favour a fair detennination of a matter before it and are 
consonant with the spn-it of the Statute and the general principles of Jaw." Further, Sub
Rule (C) provides that a Chamber may admit evidence which it deems to be both relevant 
and probative. 

6. According to the Tribunal's jurisprudence, whether expert witness testimony is 
relevant may be determined by considering whether it (i) enlightens the Chamber on 
specific issues of a technical nature, requiring specialised knowledge in a special field; 
and (ii} whether the specialised knowledge possessed by the expert may ru;sist the 
Chamber in understanding the evidence before it.'' 

Does the Repart satisfy 1he requirements of Rule 89 (CJ? 

7. The Chamber will now consider !he contents of Professor Corn's Report. in light 
of the aforementioned Rules and junsprudence, in order to determine whether it is 
admissible. First, the Chamber win consider whether the Report is relevant and of 
probative value. such that it satisfies the minimum requirements of admissibility pursuant 
to Rule 89 (C). 

8. Professor Com's Report deals, broadly, with three are.as: first, whether certain 
conduct during internal mned conflict constitutes a violation of international law; 
second, whether certain information may have been in the possession of the United States 
Government; third, the Report aims lo refute certain matters addressed by the testirrwny 
of Prosecution Expert Witness Dr. Alison Des Forges. 

9. With respect to the first general area, the Report concludes that the following 
conduct during internal armed conflict does not violate international law, 

(i) use of the word "enemy" against opposition groups;" 
(ii) mass burials of the dead;ll 

'R.ulo 94bLS ((') 
"Prruec"Jor ,. Karemera eJ al. Case No. JCTR-98-44-T ("Karemera""). "DedSlon on Pro,..cunon 
Pro,;pecnve Exp-en, Witnesses Ahson Des Forges, Andre Gmchaoua and Bina1fcr NowniJee·•, JS Oc1ob<r 
2007,para. 13 
'' "Decisioe on Cas,mir Bmmungu '• Urgent Motion fur lh< hclu<oon of!he R.eport and Tesli1Tl01ly of Deo 
Sebahire Mbo"yinkebe (Ruk 89 (C))"". 2 &,,!ember 2005, para, 11; Kar£mero, "DeciS1on °" Joseph 
:>lzirorera•, Mo<ion to Preclude Testimony by Charles N1ampaka", 16 Seplcmber 2007. para. 8: and 
""Decision on ProsecuhOn Prospective Exptns Witnesses Alison Des Forges. Andre Guichaoua and 
Brnaifer NowrQjoe", 25 October 2007, para 14. 
" Rep,nrt, pp. 2 to 7, \ 3 and 14 The issu< of whether Prruecution Esh1bil 69 Vlolatcs intc;national law is 
also centred on lhc use of the word •"enemy."" The dooumcnl is a conunun,quC from !he Rwandan M,nmry 
of National 0,fcnce and defines wh<, " the "e!>emy." 
''Report.pp. 7 to 9. 
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(iii) targeting of infiltrators or spies;,. and 
(iv) use of dehwnansing designations for opposition forces." 

• 
JO. With respect to the second general area, Professor Com concludes that ':"here the 
United States National Security Agency invokes a ··national security" exception when 
requested to provide access to a docwnent, this strongly suggests that such a document 
exists and is in the Agency's possession." 

l l. The Chamber considers that the Defence has failed to demonstrate how any of the 
aforementioned areas addressed by the substance of Professor Com's Report are relevant 
to this trial, particularly with respect to the crimes with which Prosper Mugiraneza has 
been charged. 

\2. First, pursuant to the Indictment in this case, Prosper Mugiraneza is charged with 
crimes contained in Articles 2, 3 and 4 of the Tribunal's Statute, namely: conspiracy lo 
commit genocide; genocide or a!tema1ively complicity in genocide; direct public 
incitement to commit genocide; crimes against humanity and violations of Article 3 
Common to the Geneva Conventions and Additional Protocol U.' 1 The Indictment does 
not charge Prosper Mugirane7.a with any of the acts addressed in Professor Com's 
Report, nor is the Chamber required to detennine whether such acts arc violatmns of 
international law for the purposes ofthis trial. 

13. Second, the Defence has not demonstrated how the Chamber would be assisted by 
heanng eVJdence that certain information may be, or have been, within the possessmn of 
!he United States Government. 

14. Third, and with regard to the Defence submission relating to Prosecution Expert 
Witness Dr. Des Forges, the Chamber recalls the Witness' testimony and considers that 
the answers she gav<:o during cross,examination have been taken out of context. Dr. Des 
Forges was acccp!ed as "an expert in the history of Rwanda, human rights observauons 
and research, and human rights abuses in Rwanda in the 1990s", not as an =pert in 
international law.'" The purpose of her evidence was therefore not to provide an opinion 
on what is lawful under international law and indeed, her testimony cannot be taken as 
cons1in,ting expert evidence on issues of international law.•• The Chamber thus rejects 

" Report. pp. 9 to I I. 
"Repon. pp 11 to 12, 
"The cequc,;1ed mformatlon ;, "'National S.-Cun!y Agency reports conccmmg acthitoes of the Government 
of Rwanda or Interim Government of Rwanda ,,. during the gcnoc,de in Rwanda" from 6 Apnl to 22 July 
1994 See Annex lo the Repon: Letter dated 23 December 2003 from Notional Securiiy Agency to Mr. 
W,lham Fermg!,ioaro 
"lnd«tmenl, filed 16 Augusi 1999, p. I and "Decision on Defence Motions Pucsua,u !o Rule 98bis", 22 
Kovembor 2005 
"T. 31 May 2005, p. 5. 
"With regard to the Defence Respon~. para. X!X, A .. during cross.examination, when asked whether ii is 
acceptable for 1he leader of a eoun1ry to rnake slurs about "gu)"J" on the olher side, Dr De, Forge• replies 
"J would say it's frequent conduct rather than ae<eptable conduc~ particularly if the slun; an, directed a1 
poopk on the basis of their ethnic group or !hei, political ,dea,," (T. 16 June 2005, p, 50.) With regard to 
the Defence Response, para. XIX B. I , Dr. Des Forge, says in ""ponse to• question from Mr. Moran, 
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the Del ince argument th.at Professor Com's Report is relevant to i,.sues arising from Dr. 
Des Fo ges' evidence. 

15. Considering the three main areas covered by Professor Co··n's Report, in ligh.t of 
the all• gations which Prosper Mugiraneza has been called upon to answer before this 
Chamt ~•, the Chamber finds that the Report, as well as any prop.,sed oral testimony of 
Profes: or Corn based on his Report, is irrelevant and therefore inadmissible pursuant to 
R,de 8 '(C) of the Rules. 

FOR 1 HESE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

GRAr TS the Prosocutor's Motion; and 

DIRE :TS the Defence for Prosper Mugiraneza to remove Profes,ior Corn from its Third 
Amen, ed Wimess List, as filed before this Chamber on 13 May 2(,)8. 

Anlsh, l6May2008 

~ 

Presiding Judge 

;f .// 
::d!c~ 
' fanile Francis Short 

Judge 

" .cer tinly !here are many cases of ioterna] opnsmES where cirii.ens take up their arms against their 
govem nent ••d would not l>e hold to l>e enemies of the norion, olthough 1hey might be held to be enemie,; 
of that ,articular n,gime .. (T. 16 June 200S, p. 59.) With regard to Defonee Re,µonse, para. XIX. B. 2 .. Dr. 
Des Fe E°' stan,d ,t would" .. depend on ,ho cin:um,tanccs. [fit ism connect m with a guenlla war and it 
os adec IO!ely demonstrated by Jud,cial process that those people are. in faet, et,~gcd tn that aC~Vlty, then I 
would uppo,e that they could be found to be guill)' ofl>eing enemies, yes," {1' 1 6 June 2005, p, 59.) With 
rega,d co Defence Response, para. XJX. B. 3., Dr. Des Forges states that ""pponents might t>e a mon, 
approp 1at~ tem1 dep,endmg on the drcumslance of the <Ltuarion "ff, 16 June 100S, p. 59.) With regard to 
Dof<m , Re>ponse, para. XIX, B. 4., Dr. Des Forge• says that she "thinks th,· use of the word 'enemy•,, 
sometl ng that needs to be defined mo,e and proved in coor1s 1t" not an aecu,:arion to be tossed around in 
pobtie I sp<eches. ls there a defined term 'enemy' under the law' If !here i,, then, it should be applied 
••cord ng to due process ... " (T, 16 June 2005, p, 60.) With regard to Defence J(esponse. para XIX. C., Dr. 
Des f< ·ges does not state that PX 69 is "tmproper"" or a "call for genocide"' bu, dcsoribes the document. ff. 
6 June 1005. p. 68.) 
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